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Summary: Addressing the spatial dimensions of  risk, this paper examines the multiple ways that consumers negotiate the 
riskscapes associated with the consumption of  convenience food. It explores how convenience food poses a range of  risks 
and potential ways of  mitigating those risks. Drawing on empirical research from Germany and the UK, the paper demon-
strates how food risks should be contextualized within the practices of  everyday life and how consumer understandings of  
risk differ from expert risk assessments. The paper locates a number of  different sites within the riskscape associated with 
convenience food, going beyond the focus on food safety and security that are the main concerns of  health authorities and 
JRYHUQPHQWDGYLVRUV'HÀFLWPRGHOVRI IRRGULVNDUHFULWLFLVHGDQGDOWHUQDWLYHVDUHSURSRVHGWKDWHPSKDVLVHWKHVRFLDOO\
embedded nature of  risk within the practices of  everyday life.
Zusammenfassung: Mit Bezug auf  die räumlichen Dimensionen von Risko werden in diesem Aritkel die unterschiedli-
chen Aushandlungen von Riskscapes im Zusammenhang mit dem Konsum von Convenience Food untersucht. Dabei 
wird Convenience Food nicht nur als Quelle von Risiken gesehen, sondern auch als eine Möglichkeit der Risikominderung. 
Mit Bezug auf  empirische Forschung in Deutschland und Großbritannien zeigt der Artikel, dass Lebensmittelkonsum im 
Kontext der Praktiken alltäglichen Lebens betrachtet werden sollten und dass sich das Verständnis von Lebensmitteln und 
5LVLNHQLP$OOWDJYRQGHQ5LVLNREHZHUWXQJHQGHU([SHUWHQXQWHUVFKHLGHW'HU$UWLNHOLGHQWLÀ]LHUWPHKUHUH5LVLNRRUWHLQ
denen Convenience Food eine Rolle spielt und geht dabei über den Fokus auf  Food Safety und Food Security hinaus, der 
RIWPDOVYRUUDQJLJIU*HVXQGKHLWVEHK|UGHQXQG5HJLHUXQJVEHUDWHULVW$OOJHPHLQNULWLVFKJHVHKHQZHUGHQ'HÀ]LWPRGHOOH
von Lebensmittelkonsum und Konsumentscheidungen. Als Alternative dazu betonen wir, dass Risiken in die Praktken des 
Alltagslebens eingebettet sind und kontextualisiert untersucht werden sollten.
Keywords: convenience food, riskscapes, social practices, everyday life, qualitative research
1 Riskscapes
The idea of riskscapes was introduced to ad-
dress the spatial dimensions of risk (MÜLLER-MAHN 
2013), building on earlier scholarship surrounding 
the lexicon of risk and associated terms. Originally 
conceived as a mathematical concept that describes 
the probability of events causing harm, risk is often 
GHÀQHGDVWKHDQWLFLSDWLRQRIIXWXUHGDPDJHBECK 
1986). While hazards refer to the potential of some-
thing to cause harm, risk refers to the probability 
RI KDUP IURP D VSHFLÀF KD]DUG 5LVN VKRXOG DOVR
be distinguished from other terms such as anxie-
ties and scares. The former refer to the apprehen-
sion of potential danger (RAUDE and FISCHLER 2014; 
JACKSON and EVERTS 2010) while the latter refer to 
a sudden and widespread increase in risk awareness, 
often disproportionate to formal assessments of 
risk probabilities (MILLER 1999).
,QWKHVSHFLÀFFRQWH[WRIIRRGUHODWHGULVNVZLWK
which this paper is concerned, food scares are gen-
erally associated with spiralling public anxiety over 
food-related incidents and the escalating media at-
tention that accompanies such events (KNOWLES et 
al. 2007; WHITWORTH et al. 2017). Adding to the risk 
lexicon, food insecurity refers to situations in which 
there is inadequate or uncertain access to safe, suf-
ÀFLHQWDQGQXWULWLRXVIRRGWRPHHWSHRSOH·VGLHWDU\
needs and food preferences (BATTERSBY 2012, 142). 
Although common understandings of food poverty 
FRQYHUJHDURXQGQRWLRQVRILQVXIÀFLHQWIRRGW\SL-
cally associated with famine-affected populations 
in the Global South, an abundance of the wrong 
type of food  and its impact on diet-related ill-
health  is cause for increasing concern in the most 
DIÁXHQW FRXQWULHV RI WKH *OREDO 1RUWK DV ZHOO DV
in some countries of the Global South (FORESIGHT 
2007). Convenience food is often caught up in these 
discussions as well as in considerations of culturally 
appropriate food.
+RZ FDQ ZH PRYH IURP D GHÀQLWLRQ RI ULVNV
DVVLQJXODUHYHQWV MXGJHGE\VWULFWVFLHQWLÀFFULWH-
ria, to a more diffuse sense of risk as subjectively 
experienced across whole sections of society? It is 
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here that the concept of riskscape has most to of-
fer. In Modernity at Large (1996), Arjun APPADURAI 
examined the cultural dimensions of globaliza-
WLRQ LGHQWLI\LQJ WKH JOREDO ÁRZV DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK
HWKQRVFDSHV ÀQDQFHVFDSHV WHFKQRVFDSHV PHGLD-
scapes and ideoscapes. In much the same way, we 
might add the concept of riskscape to distinguish 
EHWZHHQWKHVLQJOHVLWHRIVSHFLÀFULVNVDVLGHQWLÀHG
in conventional risk analysis, informed by rational 
VFLHQWLÀF DVVHVVPHQWV DQG WKH ZLGHU ULVN ODQG-
scape, where ordinary consumers experience risk 
according to subjective criteria, informed by very 
different kinds of logic (both lay and expert).
Drawing on MÜLLER-MAHN and EVERTS (2013), 
the concept of riskscapes seeks to understand the 
intricate relationship between concerns, places and 
practices. Riskscapes are a way of identifying risky 
territories (NOVEMBER et al. 2010), occupied differ-
ently by different people, and which overlap with 
other riskscapes.1) Different riskscapes are interwo-
ven and need to be analysed relationally rather than 
in isolation. Finally, each riskscape is tied to unique 
acts of navigation (cf. NOVEMBER et al. 2010). 
1HJRWLDWLQJULVNVFDSHVLQFOXGHVDVVHPEOLQJYDULRXV
clues or signposts, making interpretations and es-
timates, and advocating changes in spatial practice 
(MÜLLER-MAHN and EVERTS 2013, 27-8).
The concept of riskscapes ties the notion of 
ULVNÀUPO\WRSUDFWLFHDQGVSDFH,WZDVGHYHORSHG
alongside SCHATZKIs (1996, 2002) social ontology 
of practices and material arrangements and stresses 
positionality and context. Theories of social practic-
es contend that the basic stuff of social life include 
the multifarious doings and sayings (SCHATZKI 
2002) which organise, stabilise or change social 
and material orders (EVERTS et al. 2011). From this 
perspective, social practices are the basic unit of 
analysis (not social structures or individuals) and 
risks are constituted as social phenomena which 
exist in and through social practices. In studies of 
consumption, the concept of riskscapes helps to 
avoid over-generalizations about the consumer 
or particular social groups and their consump-
tion practices, focusing instead on the conditions 
and contexts in which consumers are exposed to 
harm and the spatialities through which risks are 
experienced.
1)&RPSDUHRXUDSSURDFKWR¶YXOQHUDELOLW\·GHÀQHGQRWDVDQ
REMHFWLYHVWDWHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKVSHFLÀFJURXSVRISHRSOHVXFKDV
the elderly or pregnant women) but as a condition to which we 
may all be exposed to varying degrees, depending on the path-
ways and practices we pursue (JACKSON and MEAH 2018).
In the rest of this paper, we seek to apply the 
concept of riskscape to the socio-spatial practices as-
sociated with the consumption of convenience food. 
The paper re-contextualises individual acts of con-
VXPSWLRQDQGVLWXDWHVWKHPÀUPO\LQWKHVRFLDODQG
material context within which consumption practices 
take place and make sense. Our analysis takes into 
account the riskscapes of experts and policy-makers 
but places them on the same analytical plane as eve-
ryone else. Our research also leads us to criticise the 
NLQGRIGHÀFLWWKLQNLQJWKDWSHUYDGHVRIÀFLDODGYLFH
on food safety and healthy eating, assuming that the 
public lack understanding and that more accurate 
VFLHQWLÀFDOO\EDVHG NQRZOHGJH ZLOO HQFRXUDJH OHVV
risky behaviour. We return to these issues later in the 
paper. First, though, we provide an introduction to 
the contested category of convenience food and an 
account of the methods through which our research 
was conducted.
2 Convenience food
In many food markets, a trend towards conveni-
ence can be discerned, referring to the ease with which 
food can be purchased, prepared and eaten (JACKSON 
2015, 168). But convenience has multiple meanings 
and can refer to spatial proximity, product choice, ease 
RIXVHVDYLQJWLPHRUODERXUÀWZLWKGDLO\URXWLQHV
and so on. In a narrower sense, the term also refers 
WRDVSHFLÀFFDWHJRU\RIIRRGGHQRWLQJIRRGVZKLFK
have already undergone some degree of preparation 
before purchase such as ready meals, tinned food 
or instant meals that simply require the adding of 
hot water. While convenience food is a problematic 
term with multiple and contested meanings, it is usu-
ally taken to include frozen, chilled and canned food, 
snacks and confectionery, take-away food and ready-
meals (JACKSON and VIEHOFF 2016). Convenience 
foods are often compared disparagingly with fresh 
foods, cooked from scratch using raw ingredients. In 
practice, however, most households combine different 
kinds of food and modes of cooking in their every-
day culinary practices (cf. MARSHALL and BELL 2003). 
According to one industry source, convenience food 
and vegan options are two of the most salient trends in 
the German food market (ANUGA 2015). Convenience 
foods command an increasing market share, although 
WKHLU PDUNHW SHQHWUDWLRQ YDULHV VLJQLÀFDQWO\ DFURVV
Europe. For example, the UK accounts for 42% of EU 
sales of ready-meals, whereas Germany holds 20%, 
and it is estimated that 30% of UK adults eat ready-
meals more than once a week (MINTEL 2013).
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While the trend towards convenience food 
provides the food industry with commercial op-
portunities to develop new products and generate 
QHZSURÀWV LW LV DOVR UHJDUGHG DVRQHRI WKH OHDVW
healthy and most unsustainable dietary options. As 
Margaret Chan, former director-general of WHO, 
puts it: Parts of the world are quite literally eat-
ing themselves to death Highly processed foods 
and beverages loaded with sugar are ubiquitous, 
convenient, and cheap contributing to the cur-
rent obesity epidemic and related health concerns 
(CHAN 2014).
Consequently, diets have become recast as har-
bouring a major risk to public health, comparable to 
the risks associated with smoking, alcohol and drugs: 
An unhealthy diet is one of the major risk factors 
for a range of chronic diseases, including cardiovas-
cular diseases, cancer, diabetes and other conditions 
linked to obesity (WHO:KLOHWKHVHÀQGLQJV
DUHVLJQLÀFDQWLQWKHPVHOYHVDQGWKHFRQQHFWLRQEH-
tween convenience food and health risks might seem 
straightforward, we would like to encourage a more 
contextualized understanding of the consumption of 
convenience food in relation to the practices of eve-
ryday life and the spaces within which convenience 
food is purchased, stored, cooked and consumed. 
This leads us to identify the multiple places in which 
convenience foods can be risky as well as contrasting 
expert risk assessments with the logic that informs 
lay understandings of risky food.
3 Methodology
Our research on convenience food and food risks 
is part of a larger project on Food, Convenience, and 
Sustainability (FOCAS) involving empirical research 
in four European countries.2) The overall aim is to 
unpack the category of convenience food both in 
discourse and practice and to relate it back to the 
ways in which such foods are embedded in social 
practices and spaces. Our research focuses on the 
contexts and arrangements of convenience food in-
cluding consumers everyday routines and practices, 
and their competences and stocks of knowledge that 
are associated with its do-ability, both in terms of 
technical feasibility and cultural appropriateness (cf. 
HALKIER 2010).
2) The FOCAS project was funded by the ERA1HW
SUSFOOD programme and involved comparative research in 
Denmark, Germany, Sweden and the UK. Further informa-
tion is available at: KWWSVZZZVKHIÀHOGDFXNIRFDV.
We make the analytical distinction between con-
venience food as a marketing term which refers to a 
VSHFLÀFFDWHJRU\RIIRRGDQG¶FRQYHQLHQW·IRRGZKLFK
refers to a wider range of foods that may be regarded 
as convenient in different contexts. Convenience 
foods refer to industrially produced, portioned and 
packaged food that allow customers to skip many 
stages of food preparation (such as chopping up raw 
ingredients etc.). Convenient food refers to foods 
that can be conveniently adapted and integrated into 
busy schedules and daily routines. Of course, many 
FRQYHQLHQFH IRRGSURGXFWV DUHGHVLJQHG WRÀW LQWR
this category. However, foods such as baby food, 
tinned and frozen vegetables, or canteen meals are 
not usually considered to be of the convenience type. 
From our practice theory perspective, however, the 
VLJQLÀFDQFH RI FRQYHQLHQFH IRRG IRU GDLO\ OLIH FDQ
only be fully understood in the context of how food 
more generally happens to be or is made convenient 
in everyday life, a process we have referred to else-
where as conveniencization (JACKSON et al. 2018).
Our current work builds on earlier studies that 
seek to situate food consumption practices within 
the context of peoples everyday lives (e.g. EVERTS 
and JACKSON 2009; MEAH and JACKSON 2013; MEAH 
and WATSON 20137KH IROORZLQJÀQGLQJV HPHUJH
from our empirical research in Germany and the UK 
with 28 households (see Tab. 1 for details of our re-
VHDUFK SDUWLFLSDQWV 7KH ÀHOGZRUN ZDV FRQGXFWHG
by Valerie Viehoff and Angela Meah and involved 
in-depth interviews, accompanied shopping trips, 
kitchen tours, and video-recorded cooking observa-
tions. Fieldwork was undertaken in South Yorkshire 
and surrounding areas (in the UK) as well as in and 
around Bonn (in Germany).
Among some UK participants, video footage 
was recorded by participants providing additional in-
formation on how food practices are negotiated into 
the everyday life of a household. Households includ-
ed families with children, single parents, pensioners, 
VWXGHQW ÁDWVKDUHV DV\OXPVHHNHUV DQG IRRGEDQN
users, varying in terms of age, ethnicity and socio-
economic status. All of the interviews were audio-re-
corded, transcribed and coded, including (subject to 
agreement from participants) the use of photography 
and video recording.
Participants were informed of our interest in 
convenience food but our conversations with them 
covered a wide range of shopping, cooking and 
eating practices. The distinction we make between 
convenience and convenient food was not dis-
cussed with our participants and is an analytical 
construct that we brought to bear on the data. The 
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Tab. 1: Research participants
Germany UK
homas, Susanne and daughter Franziska (7): 
Professionals, university educated, both working full-
time and living in Bonn.
Ken and Val (72), he is a retired professional, she 
works part-time; homeowners; inancially comfortable; 
rural. Foodwork shared, but undertaken mainly by 
her.
Klaus (former teacher) and Petra (former 
development worker), retired couple without children, 
have travelled/lived abroad, university educated, living 
in Oberwinter. 
Edward (48) and Deborah (46), full-time employed 
in low-skilled jobs; working class; no children; 
inancially comfortable; homeowners. Foodwork 
undertaken by her.
Amara and Yarif (mid-40s), two primary school-age 
sons, Syrian refugees, living with the wife’s brothers 
in third-loor lat in Bonn North, currently receiving 
state support and living of their savings. Before they 
led Syria she used to be a teacher and he was an 
engineer.
Gloria (47) and Jack (45). Working class; full-time 
employed; local authority housing; low income; 
unemployed adult son lives with them. Foodwork 
shared, but undertaken mainly by her.
Carl (23) and Maria, student lat-share in Alfter, 
living of parental support and part-time job. 
Laura (69) and Ted (71). Middle class; retired 
professionals; inancially very comfortable. Foodwork 
shared; cooking done mainly by him. 
Nora, Ricco and Hannes, live in a student lat-share 
in Poppeldorf, all in their inal year of their bachelor 
degree, not receiving student loans.
Tameka (25). Working class; works part-time; single 
mother (one child under 6); local authority housing; 
income topped up with state beneits. Black British of 
African/African Caribbean descent.
Oscar, Linda and Harald, lat-share in Bonn 
Endenich with a student, a gardener and a person 
about to start a MA, aged 25-30.
Jem (31). Middle class; professional; good income 
but has debts; living in shared privately-rented 
accommodation; non-resident partner.
Rudolf, divorced man with new partner. He lives in 
Brohl, she lives in Lohmar. Food bank customer, late 
50s, skilled worker, injured in road accident in 1983, 
currently not working.
Phil (44). Working class; unemployed; living in a 
supported community for people with alcohol and 
substance misuse issues; very low income (from state 
beneits). Mixed race.
Minna (59), food bank customer, mother of three 
grown-up children plus one child born when she 
was 17, given up for adoption against her will. Now 
separated, lives alone. Used to work as a care nurse, 
sufers from severe back pain. Very basic education.
Rageh (30). Seeking asylum in UK; very limited 
income; living in temporary charitable housing; 
unable to work; non-resident child under 3. Somali.
Lena (37) and children: Birk (3) and Maya (1.5). 
Children's father is in prison; she is an ex-drug addict, 
currently unemployed. Living in a small second-
loor lat. Born in hüringen (East Germany), family 
moved as soon as the border opened in 1989.
Maryam (39). Middle class; works part-time; 
married; 3 children aged 9-15; homeowner; inancially 
comfortable. Foodwork done largely by her (husband 
does some top-up shopping). Pakistani.
Nicol (late-30s) and Karsten (mid-40s), children Felix 
(11) and Johanna (13). She works for a charity, he is 
a soldier, currently working in Bonn. Dual income, 
two cars; consider themselves middle class, university 
educated.
Tony (56). Middle class; professional; good income 
but has debts; recently separated; child under 14 
who visits a couple of times a week; private rented 
accommodation. 
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UHVHDUFK DOVR UDLVHG VLJQLÀFDQW WUDQVODWLRQDO LVVXHV
about the meaning of convenience food in the UK 
and Germany where words such as Schnellgericht and 
Fertigessen do not correspond exactly to the English 
term.3) The research was given ethical approval by the 
8QLYHUVLW\RI6KHIÀHOGUK), based on the principles 
RILQIRUPHGFRQVHQWDQGFRQÀGHQWLDOLW\ZLWKWKHXVH
of pseudonyms to protect participant anonymity.
4 The riskscapes of  convenience food
Risk is an important concept in academic and 
political food discourse. Food risks are associated 
with hygiene practices, foodborne illness and diet-
related diseases, general health and sustainability 
(cf. FABIANSSON and FABIANSSON 2016). In terms of 
health and sustainability, expert discourse often 
blames lay people for being ignorant of the risks 
they create for themselves and others through their 
consumption practices and choice of food, assuming 
DGHÀFLWRINQRZOHGJHRUDODFNRIXQGHUVWDQGLQJFI
EVANS 2011, MEAH and WATSON 2014). For example, 
FABIANSSON and FABIANSSON (2016) refer to specif-
ic consumer practices such as inept handwashing 
and avoidable lifestyle hazards which, they argue, 
increase the risk of foodborne illness. We challenge 
WKLV GHÀFLW PRGHO RI FRQVXPHU XQGHUVWDQGLQJ DQG
argue that, even where risks are well understood, 
3) There is further discussion of these issues in JACKSON 
et al. (2018).
consumption practices may follow different but 
nevertheless coherent logics which are embedded in 
everyday life situations. Accordingly, we are keen to 
learn from our respondents which risks in relation to 
food matter in everyday life and how different risks 
are negotiated in practice.
Our research shows how households combine 
different kinds of foods and cooking methods rather 
than consistently cooking from scratch or making 
exclusive use of convenience foods. The data con-
ÀUP WKDW FHUWDLQ NLQGV RI FRQYHQLHQFH IRRGV VXFK
as ready meals or frozen pizza are highly moralized 
within the context of feeding the family (DE VAULT 
1991), subject to socially sanctioned ideas about ap-
propriate food, set within a discourse of decline (re-
garding cooking skills and culinary traditions). As a 
result, participants often felt the need to apologize 
for their use of convenience foods or for taking cu-
linary short-cuts, aware that the use of convenience 
food is tinged with moral disapprobation (WARDE 
1999, 518). The following sections identify three 
food riskscapes, illustrating how participants negoti-
ate the perceived risks associated with convenience 
food use, highlighting the logic that informs their 
practices which often departs from the rational sci-
HQWLÀF ORJLF XQGHUSLQQLQJ RIÀFLDO ULVN DVVHVVPHQW
We present and explain the three riskscapes sepa-
rately before turning to more complex overlaps be-
tween them..4)
4) We should also note that for this paper, we restrict the 
FRQFHSWRIULVNVFDSHWRWKHKRXVHKROGOHYHOLQWKH*OREDO1RUWK
In previous work, the concept has been mostly employed in 
Gudrun (63), single woman, lives alone in a 
bungalow on a campsite, receives victim support and 
state beneits (Hartz IV), university educated, also 
completed apprenticeship in bakery/confectionary and 
is a trained equestrian instructor.
James (49). Married; professional; homeowner; 
good income; two children aged 15+ from previous 
marriage (dependent child visits); has indirect caring 
responsibilities for elderly parents, one of whom has 
advanced dementia. Foodwork shared but wife does all 
the cooking.
Stephan, mid-40s, vice-president at a tele-comms 
company.
Melanie and Tom (late 20s). Both in full-time 
employment.  
Greta (late 70s), grew up in Bonn, married twice, but 
divorced and now lives on her own. Recently moved 
to Remagen, lives in city centre. Previously worked as 
an estate agent.
Laurentio (late 30s). In full-time employment, living 
in a house-share. Italian heritage.
Michelle and Kirsten, food bank customers. Michael (late 30s). Full-time employed, has a long-
term partner but live in separate households. 
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4.1 Food availability away from home
7KHÀUVW ULVNVFDSHZH LGHQWLÀHG LQRXUGDWD LV
related to such practices as travelling, eating out, 
eating on the go and snacking. Sifting and sorting 
through our data, we realised that many respond-
ents were concerned with the availability and qual-
ity of food while they were away from home. The 
availability of safe food (or food in general) forms 
D ÀUVW LPSRUWDQW SDUW RI WKH ULVNVFDSH DVVRFLDWHG
with convenience food. Among many consumers 
 particularly those with children - learned, inter-
nalised and tacit knowledge is frequently drawn on 
when making decisions about where to procure and 
consume food that is safe to eat. Here, safety in-
cludes concerns about pathogens, toxins and other 
harmful components, as well as those particular to 
food allergies, dietary needs and lifestyle choices. 
For some, taking food from home to consume else-
where addresses this aspect of the riskscape. While 
this was particularly evident in work concerning 
commercial baby food undertaken by our Swedish 
colleagues (BREMBECK and FUENTES 2017, FUENTES 
and BREMBECK 2016), participants in other countries 
also spoke about how convenience foods enabled 
them to negotiate access to food not only when they 
might be away from home, but perhaps also away 
from a kitchen or a shop. 
Our data includes many examples of participants 
bringing lunch to work, buying school dinners for 
their children or using a workplace canteen. For 
some, convenience foods enabled them to eat while 
on the move. For example, Edward, a 47-year-old 
postal worker, did not have time to have breakfast 
before leaving home at 0630. To sustain him through 
the morning, Edward explains I usually take some-
thing like scones or tea-cakes and have these at work 
in my break. His wife reported that she would like 
to have time to make these herself, but since she also 
works full-time, she buys breakfast biscuits and oth-
er snacks instead. For Edward, the risk of not having 
enough energy to sustain him through a day of physi-
cal work outweighs the risks associated with the con-
sumption of high calorie, sugary snacks; in his mind, 
being on the go all the time warrants that risk.
studies of how people negotiate disaster risks in developing 
countries or regions (e.g. BLOK 2016, see also articles in this 
and the previous issue by AALDERS 2018; BOHLE 2018; STEPHAN 
2018; GEBREYES and THEODORY 2018). Perhaps the closest to 
our approach is Lundgren, who studied the personal and in-
dividual riskscapes of students returning home from Georgia 
WRVRXWKHUQ$ENKD]LDDQGKRZWKH\QHJRWLDWHWKHSRVWFRQÁLFW
riskscapes of borders and home (LUNDGREN 2017).
In another example, Val, an elderly British wom-
an showed the researcher a jar of cooking sauce while 
she was unpacking her shopping. Val explained that 
every week, I buy something to make up a food 
parcel for one of her granddaughters who was study-
ing at university. While such items might be regarded 
as high in sugars and additives, constitutive of lazy 
or unskilled cooking, Val rationalizes her actions 
as doing care at a distance. This is just one example 
where our participants had to navigate multiple risks, 
facing possible criticism for feeding family members 
foods that are widely perceived to be unhealthy com-
pared to the rewards of being seen to be a generous 
and caring grand-parent, providing tasty treats for 
a family member currently living away from home.
In other examples of risk negotiation, conveni-
ence foods are used to manage the uncertainties as-
sociated with being out of place, where food may be 
unfamiliar or culturally unacceptable. Susanne, for 
example, is a middle-class professional in her mid-
40s who lives in Bonn with her husband and school-
age daughter. When shopping for food, she buys in-
dividually wrapped packs of rye bread which might 
be considered convenient as it is ready-to-eat, can be 
stored for several days and can be eaten on many oc-
casions, without the need for cutlery, a plate or table. 
Industrially-produced and wrapped in foil or grease-
proof paper, such products are transformed from 
convenient to convenience food (cf. BOBROW-STRAIN 
2012). It no longer needs to be sliced, it can be stored 
much longer and is ready to take away without the 
need for any further wrapping. In this case, Susanne 
buys the bread to take on her work trips because you 
never know when and what you will get to eat there. 
Susanne negotiates the food riskscape in terms of 
potential food safety issues but also in terms of her 
culinary preferences and notions of taste and quality, 
HQVXULQJDVHFXUHDQGVXIÀFLHQWVXSSO\RIFXOWXUDOO\
appropriate food.
4.2 Food at home  being prepared for visitors
7KHVHFRQGULVNVFDSHZHLGHQWLÀHGUHODWHVWRWKH
foodscape of home. While it seems natural that be-
ing away from home harbours all kinds of dangers in 
relation to food availability and quality, our respond-
ents also conceptualised their homes as places that 
are at risk of being understocked in general or having 
the wrong kinds of food.
Although convenience foods may provide the 
security of being able to eat while on the move or 
away from home, they were also reported as serving 
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an important function in terms of preparedness with-
inWKHKRPH2XUÀHOGZRUNLQFOXGHVPDQ\H[DPSOHV
where various kinds of convenience food are stocked 
up in anticipation of unexpected demand, with some 
British participants referring to their store cupboards 
as a nuclear bunker or a war chest. For participants 
of all ages, frozen, canned and dried goods had a 
just in case function, enabling them to prepare a 
hot meal quickly. This might be for the participant or 
other household members. However, having a stock 
of convenience items  especially frozen goods  was 
particularly important among retired people who 
often found themselves having to feed visiting chil-
dren or grandchildren who they might have to cater 
for unexpectedly. This was also the case for Tony, a 
56-year-old British man whose 12-year old daughter, 
Georgia, did not live with him full-time. Having in 
stock a selection of snacks and things that Georgia 
liked, desserts  sweet things  and all that sort of 
crap meant that Tony always had food in the house 
that his daughter might be prepared to eat during 
her visits. There is a particularly complex riskscape 
at play here as Tony is well aware that food choice is 
morally laden, that some foods pose health risks and 
that certain practices are regarded as shameful. His 
decisions are also shaped by his daughters anorexia 
and the knowledge that she is unlikely to eat proper 
meals. The risks of offering her unhealthy food are 
offset against the more immediate risk of her not eat-
ing at all.
Quite a different example was presented by 
Petra, a German woman in her mid-60s, who was es-
pecially anxious about the food she stocks at home. 
Petra always has a selection of convenience food in 
her freezer including East Asian meal components 
such as mini spring rolls, vegetable mixes and mini 
chicken skewers. This food is not for her own con-
sumption or for her husband. Very often, she has 
guests in the house to entertain and feels anxious 
about serving them appropriate food, conscious of 
her responsibilities for the welfare of her guests. 
Petra uses convenience food to comply with her self-
image as a worldly, well-travelled person who used 
to live in South-East Asia where her work experience 
made her more familiar with international cuisines 
than many of her friends. These pre-prepared ingre-
dients allow her to provide what she regards as ap-
SURSULDWHIRRGIRUKHUJXHVWVFRQÀUPLQJKHUFXOWXUDO
capital and knowledge of exotic food.
Here, the potential risk is of being unprepared 
for unexpected guests. As the one who manages the 
household, Petra feels responsible for everyone pass-
ing through her home. Provisioning is her task and 
an empty freezer risks exposing her as a bad host. 
Guests coming to the house are a risk to Petras in-
tegrity as a caring host and the home is a fragmented 
riskscape of potentially empty cupboards, fridge and 
freezer which need to be attended to constantly.
4.3 Trusted places for food purchase
The third riskscape is related to shopping for 
food. Most of our respondents were dependent on 
buying food, with very few having access to home-
grown produce. Although poorer respondents regu-
larly used food banks, most food shopping occurred 
in supermarkets and, to a lesser degree, traditional or 
farmers markets. While discussing shopping prac-
tices and accompanying trips to supermarkets, par-
ticipants discussed the negotiation of various shop-
ping-related risks. In general, these risks are tied to 
FRQFHUQVRYHUSULFHWDVWHTXDOLW\DQGHWKLFV1H[WWR
the home and places away from home, supermarkets 
and other retail outlets such as market stalls and cor-
ner stores are a third element in the food riskscape, 
afforded varying degrees of trust and associated with 
YDULDEOHOHYHOVRIULVN)RUH[DPSOH1LFROHD*HUPDQ
woman in her mid-30s, who has two children and 
works full-time, went on an accompanied shopping 
trip where she bought Fairtrade bananas which were 
on offer. She explained that this was an uncommon 
SXUFKDVH IRUKHU DV VKHXVXDOO\ÀQGV WKHP WRR H[-
pensive. She also avoids them because of their plastic 
ZUDSSLQJ ZKLFK 1LFROH GLVOLNHV IRU WKHLU QHJDWLYH
HQYLURQPHQWDOLPSDFW,QWKLVFDVHLWVHHPV1LFROH
can afford to purchase food that is consistent with 
her ethical commitments, avoiding the social and 
environmental costs she associates with non-Fair 
Trade produce. This is a complex riskscape involving 
FRQÁLFWLQJQRWLRQVRI IDLUQHVV DQGFRVW VKRZLQJD
concern for the environment (avoiding excess pack-
aging) while not exceeding her budgetary limits. The 
example also involves other risks, about who to trust 
and how to negotiate trade-offs between potentially 
competing social and environmental commitments. 
Again, our data have many similar examples of com-
plex food riskscapes involving varying priorities and 
competing responsibilities.
Consumer trust has become a key issue for 
food retailers in recent years following food scares 
such as the horsemeat incident in 2013 where many 
convenience food items, such as burgers and ready-
meals, were shown to have been adulterated or, more 
recently, the case of the Two Sisters chicken process-
ing plant where date labels were tampered with and 
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simple hygiene principles were blatantly disregarded 
(BBC 1HZV  6HSWHPEHU  www.bbc.co.uk/
news/uk-41440020). Anxieties about the trustwor-
thiness of food manufacturers and retailers have 
encouraged the development of alternative food 
networks and associated outlets such as farmers 
markets. Questions remain, however, about whether 
smaller-scale outlets, such as corner shops, based on 
personal interaction with their customers, are inher-
ently more trustworthy than the impersonality that 
is associated with larger supermarkets (cf. EVERTS 
2010).
5 Overlapping food riskscapes
In the following sections, we provide two ex-
amples of complex and overlapping riskscapes. 
While the distinction between home, away from 
home and shop seems straightforward, in everyday 
OLIH WKHVH ULVNVFDSHV DUH HQWDQJOHG DQG LQÁXHQFH
each other. The following two examples illustrate 
how different situations  socio-economically and 
RYHU WKH OLIHFRXUVH ² HQJHQGHU VSHFLÀF HQWDQJOH-
ments of riskscapes.
5.1 Food poverty
Those living in poverty are exposed to a wide 
range of food-related risks as a result of their situ-
ational vulnerability (cf. JACKSON and MEAH 2018). 
%HVLGHV WKH LQVHFXULW\ RI KDYLQJ LQVXIÀFLHQW IRRG
of adequate nutritional quality, there are a variety 
of additional food safety risks. Here, the possibil-
ity of eating food which might not be safe is a cal-
culated risk when faced with pressing hunger. In 
such circumstances, wider social anxieties about 
the burden of diet-related ill-health are unlikely to 
occupy the immediate thoughts of individuals who 
must feed themselves as well as they can on limited 
resources and/or with the support of food banks 
and charities, a sector that is largely dependent on 
the donation of processed foods requiring minimal 
preparation.
Research on food poverty consistently shows 
how those in need of emergency food aid are of-
ten faced with a monotonous diet of processed 
(canned, dried and tinned) food which is easier 
for food banks to store and distribute safely than 
a more varied diet including fresh fruit and vegeta-
bles. Such research also shows the value attached to 
culturally appropriate food, not just meeting basic 
FDORULÀF QHHGV DQG WKH VRFLDO VWLJPD DWWDFKHG WR
receiving food charity (RICHES and SILVASTI 2014; 
LAMBIE-MUMFORD 2017). These are complex risk-
scapes with many competing values at play. Data 
from both Germany and the UK revealed the ways 
in which food poverty contributed to participants 
provisioning practices, via which they negotiated a 
range of risks. In some cases, such risks were related 
to their health and well-being. In others, decisions 
about whether to purchase fresh or convenience 
items converged around the impacts on household 
economy.
For example, Tameka, a 27-year-old single 
mother with a 5-year old daughter, is employed 
part-time in a low paid administrative job and re-
FHLYHVQRÀQDQFLDOVXSSRUWIURPKHUGDXJKWHU·VID-
ther. Her income is topped-up by tax credits and 
she had previously used a local food bank for sup-
port. She does a big pay-day shop once a month. 
However, she found that fresh vegetables were per-
ishing before the end of the month if she did not 
XVH WKHP VWUDLJKW DZD\ 5HIHUULQJ WR KHU VSHFLÀF
ÀQDQFLDO VLWXDWLRQ UDWKHU WKDQDPRUHJHQHUDOHQ-
vironmental concern, Tameka explained: it really 
hurts me when I waste vegetables. Because of this, 
she had started buying frozen vegetables which she 
preferred to the fresh alternative since this meant 
that she no longer waste[s] vegetables, and they 
dont go off.
Among regular food-bank users in Germany, 
Gudrun, a retired woman who lives alone, joked 
about the boutique rouge items in her fridge. This 
was her ironic term for items with a red sticker, 
denoting their reduced price. Gudrun negotiates 
a complex food riskscape including trade-offs be-
tween price and quality, availability and shelf-life. 
She acknowledges the potential trade-off between 
date labels, where food is close to or beyond its use-
by date, and the imperative to avoid wasting food. 
Another example is Kirsten, in her late 50s, recent-
ly widowed and living off disability allowance and 
RWKHUVWDWHEHQHÀWV6KHVKRZHGXVKHUVWRUHFXS-
ERDUGZKLFKZDVÀOOHGZLWKWLQVWRPDNHVXUHWKDW
she had enough food for when her daughter was 
unable to shop for her.
A more extreme example can be seen in the 
case of Rageh, a 30-year-old Somali man seeking 
asylum in the UK. His uncertain immigration sta-
tus meant that he was simultaneously ineligible for 
VWDWHEHQHÀWVDQGSURKLELWHGIURPHQJDJLQJLQSDLG
employment. At the time of interview, he was liv-
ing in shared accommodation provided by a charity 
supporting asylum seekers and received £20 (c.23) 
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a week from another charitable organisation. Once 
he had paid for his weekly bus travel to/from his 
voluntary work, Rageh estimated that he had ap-
proximately £7.50 (c.8.50) left to spend on food. 
He spoke of his experience of queuing for food or 
going to a food bank which he felt embarrassed to 
do. Rather than suffer the humiliation and social 
stigma of seeking charity, Rageh cut his expendi-
ture to the minimum, consuming just one meal a 
day. This consisted of a monotonous cycle of cheap 
frozen chicken pieces, combined with fresh onions 
and some frozen mixed vegetables, seasoned with 
spices and served with rice, pasta or maize. During 
a tour of his kitchen, he showed the researcher a 
packet of instant mash potatoes, made by adding 
boiling water, acknowledging that sometimes cost 
outweighs foods nutritional or moral value: instant 
mash is cheaper than potatoes. Even frozen chips 
are cheaper than potatoes. I can get three packs of 
instant mash for the price of one bag of potatoes.
In another UK example, Phil was recruited via 
a community health project and was living in a sup-
ported community for people recovering from drug 
and alcohol problems. Since he was unable to work 
due to ill-health and his only income was from state 
EHQHÀWVKLVGLHWZDVFKDUDFWHULVHGE\FKHDSSUR-
cessed foods which he acknowledged might not 
be helpful in managing his diabetes. He attended 
a cooking on a budget class which made no ac-
knowledgement of the lack of choice rendered by 
being on a low income. He reports that the facilita-
tor had instructed them to eat more vegetables 
make plenty of soups. Phils response was unequiv-
ocal: You give me the money and Ill go out and 
buy a bag of vegetables.
As these examples show, the riskscapes of 
food poverty are complex and overlapping. While 
the home can be a risky place where someone is 
trapped without food, other places can be risky, 
too. Spending money on the wrong item can have 
disastrous consequences and food products, price 
WDJVDQGVKRSVFDQEHGLIÀFXOWULVNVFDSHVWRQDYL-
gate especially for those with little money.
5.2 Feeding the family
2XUÀQDOH[DPSOHVFRQFHUQWKHPRUDOULVNVRI
consuming convenience food. Existing research 
has documented how middle class mothers negoti-
ate the pressures they experience to enact an appro-
priate model of feeding the family with healthy, 
tasty food which simultaneously demonstrates an 
awareness of perceived environmental obligations 
and other ethical commitments (cf. CARRIGAN and 
SZMIGIN 2006). But it is their working class counter-
parts that have been subjected to more public scru-
WLQ\ DQG LQ VRPH FDVHV YLOLÀFDWLRQ LQ WKH PHGLD
for their improper food choices (cf. FOX and SMITH 
2011, RICH 2011, PIPER 2013).
That participants were aware of the judgments 
that were potentially being made of their culinary 
practices by the researchers was evident in state-
ments such as it sounds as if we eat convenience 
food all the time [laughs]. Here, Gloria, a 47-year-
old woman laughed with seeming embarrassment 
as she listed the ingredients of the previous even-
ings meal. However, she and her husband cooked 
LQZD\VZKLFKUHÁHFWHGWKHWLPHWKH\KDGDYDLODEOH
on a given evening, as well as the content of their 
fridge, freezer and larder. For example, while she 
was happy to make her own short-crust pastry, she 
reported that: I never mess about making my own 
puff pastry; it takes hours and I aint got the time. 
Drawing on video evidence, recorded by the partic-
ipants when the researcher was not present, Gloria 
EHJDQDÀOPLQJVHVVLRQE\VD\LQJGLUHFWWRFDPHUD
Today, were having convenience food. Explaining 
her choice of meal components, she continued: Ive 
been to the gym; Im tired [laughs]. While her meal 
FKRLFHUHTXLUHGQR MXVWLÀFDWLRQRUDSRORJ\*ORULD
QRQHWKHOHVVIHOWREOLJHGWRH[SODLQLWIRUWKHEHQHÀW
of other people who might be watching and who  
in her mind  may be judging her practices.
In other cases, certain kinds of convenience 
food helped consumers negotiate competing time 
pressures, providing acceptable short-cuts while 
maintaining a commitment to (some degree of ) 
home cooking. CARRIGAN and SZMIGIN (2006) refer 
to women in these circumstances as mothers of in-
vention, creatively negotiating the time pressures 
involved in managing their household.
An awareness of the risky moral terrain in 
which childrens food choices are located  along 
with parallel inferences about good and bad par-
enting  was particularly evident in our work with 
Lena, a 37-year-old German woman and her two 
children, aged 3 years and 17 months. While the 
younger child is reported as having a good appetite 
and being willing to eat anything, the older child, 
Birk, is more problematic. Lena experienced multi-
ple challenges in attempting to care for her children: 
she is a lone parent and in receipt of social welfare 
SD\PHQWV 6KHKDV OLPLWHGÀQDQFLDO UHVRXUFHV DQG
no support from the childrens father. Having spent 
part of her own childhood in social care and having 
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no contact with her own mother, Lenas only sup-
port in navigating the morally-laden path of car-
ing for her children is a social worker who takes 
her shopping once a week. However, Lena rejected 
any potential suggestion that she needed parenting 
advice, asserting that nobody needs to tell me any-
thing, least of all concerning good food choices. 
She is aware of what a nutritious diet looks like and 
endeavours to provide her children with fresh fruit 
and vegetables, but this has to be negotiated within 
the constraints of her budget and  more impor-
tantly  what her son is prepared to eat since you 
often have to force him. As with Tonys daughter 
 discussed above  the risk of not eating anything 
outweighs the risks of eating the wrong thing. As 
Lena commented: 
I mean, they already eat too much pizza 
and that for my liking, but, still For me 
its important that Birk has one warm meal 
a day...  And if thats pizza or chips with 
chicken nuggets then thats the way it is. 
The main point is that he eats something 
warm once a day.
Convenience foods are frequently rationalised as 
a way to meet the diverse needs and dietary prefer-
ences of different family members, to deal with com-
plicated domestic schedules where food is needed 
at different times or where children need to be fed 
while their parents are out of the house. Convenience 
food can allow parents to spend more quality time 
caring for their children, to experiment with food 
that children may be reluctant to eat or to reduce the 
OLNHOLKRRGRIIRRGEHLQJZDVWHG)RUDOOLWVEHQHÀWV
in terms of ease of use and time management, the 
moralization of convenience must always be nego-
tiated with care.5) These examples all point to the 
multiple riskscapes that our participants experience, 
including many that go beyond the food safety and 
food security risks that are the principal concerns of 
health authorities and government advisors.
 &KDOOHQJLQJGHÀFLWPRGHOVRI ULVN
The examples in the previous section demon-
strate the multiple risks associated with the use of 
convenience food, ranging from concerns about 
food safety and security to questions of trust and 
5) For an argument that challenges the conventional op-
position between convenience and care, see MEAH and 
JACKSON (2017).
competing ethical commitments. Health authorities 
and agencies with a responsibility for promoting 
food safety or environmental sustainability often 
assume the public lack knowledge about the actual 
risks associated with particular kinds of consumer 
EHKDYLRXU&RXFKHGLQWHUPVRIDGHÀFLWRINQRZO-
edge or a lack of skill, such approaches provide the 
underlying logic for a range of behaviour change 
interventions which have been criticised for their 
individualization of risk and for the assumption 
WKDWÀOOLQJWKH¶NQRZOHGJHJDS·ZLOOLQDQGRILWVHOI
lead to change.6)
'HÀFLWWKLQNLQJLVDOVROLQNHGWRWKHABC para-
digm of behaviour change which assumes a direct, 
linear connection between attitudes, behaviour and 
choice  a model that has been thoroughly critiqued 
from a social practice perspective, emphasising the 
socially-embedded, institutionalised and routine 
character of much human behaviour (cf. SHOVE 
2010). Our research contributes to this debate, 
FKDOOHQJLQJGHÀFLWWKLQNLQJDQGVHHNLQJLQVWHDGWR
understand the logic that underpins peoples eve-
ryday actions. While lay understandings may dif-
fer from the expert knowledge that supports for-
mal risk assessments, we argue that there are often 
good reasons for behaviour that might otherwise 
be considered badly-judged or ill-informed.7
7KRVHUHVSRQVLEOHIRULVVXLQJRIÀFLDOKHDOWKDG-
vice often pose the question of whether consumers 
understand the risks associated with their actions, 
including their use of convenience food and other 
dietary options that are regarded as unhealthy or 
unsustainable. The question implies that consumers 
misunderstand or ignore risks  a position that is 
RIWHQFKDUDFWHULVHGLQWHUPVRID¶GHÀFLW·RINQRZO-
edge or understanding. This is then used as justi-
ÀFDWLRQIRUEHKDYLRXUFKDQJHLQLWLDWLYHVDQGRWKHU
interventions, providing individuals with the infor-
mation needed to make better-informed choices.
Our research supports a different (assets-based) 
approach, grounded in the stocks of knowledge 
that consumers use to make sense of the world, 
ZKHWKHU RU QRW WKLV FRUUHVSRQGV WR VFLHQWLÀFDOO\
based assessments of the true risks they face. The 
6))RUDPRUHGHWDLOHGFULWLTXHRIGHÀFLWWKLQNLQJDQGDQ
outline of alternative assets-based approaches, see JACKSON 
(2015, chapters 8 and 9).
7) We are grateful to Anne Murcott for this formulation of 
good reasons for bad behaviour. For an example of research 
that opposes expert and lay knowledge, distinguishing 
between real and perceived risks, see FABIANSSON and 
FABIANSSON (2016).
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question then becomes: In what ways do consumers 
make sense of convenience food and the associated food risks? 
Rather than blaming consumers for making poor 
dietary choices, the imperative is to understand the 
logic that informs their choices, the circumstances 
that justify them, how they are rationalized and the 
context in which they are made.
In the case of convenience food, we hypoth-
esize that there are many different contexts to be 
explored before attempting to answer these ques-
tions. We further hypothesize that these contexts 
are constituted by everyday life, the rhythms and 
constraints of daily routines and practices, and ma-
WHULDODQGÀQDQFLDOUHVRXUFHV
$Q H[DPSOH RI GHÀFLW WKLQNLQJ LQ UHODWLRQ WR
food-related risks is the perceived food risk index 
(PFRI), which has been used to chart consumers 
apparently irrational concerns and to suggest ways 
RI LQWURGXFLQJ VFLHQWLÀFDOO\EDVHG ULVN DQDO\VLV WR
the lay public (KIRK et al. 2002). This approach has 
been criticised by a number of social scientists (see, 
for example, HANSEN et al. 2003). In particular, it is 
argued that scientists and policy-makers concep-
tions of the public are overly simplistic and insuf-
ÀFLHQWO\DWWXQHGWRWKHGHSWKYDULHW\DQGQXDQFHV
of consumer practices:
If we are to build a complete picture of 
consumer attitudes toward food safety, 
we will need a broad understanding of the 
symbolic meanings that attach to different 
types of food, the circumstances in which 
it is bought and consumed, and the wider 
societal context in which its production and 
consumption takes place. This additional, 
contextual dimension of lay risk perception 
cannot be incorporated within a psycho-
logical model. It requires sociological [and, 
we would add, geographical] investigation 
(HANSEN et al. 2003, 120).
In order to do so, we need to challenge the way 
that consumers are cast in the role of victims who 
can be held individually responsible for their die-
tary choices. According to HALKIER, this is a stand-
ard trope of food policy:
Consumers constructions of their role are 
dominated by ambivalence whereas public 
constructions of consumers role represent 
hardly any ambivalence and primarily, al-
WKRXJKGHÀQLWHO\QRWH[FOXVLYHO\DVFULEHWR
consumers the role of victim in need of as-
sistance from other social actors (HALKIER 
2001, 221).
The construction of food risks is one of the ways 
in which this process occurs, blaming consumers 
for their poor lifestyle choices. As Deborah LUPTON 
asserts:
The dominant theme of lifestyle risk dis-
course is the responsibility of the individual 
to avoid health risks for the sake of his or 
her own health as well as the greater good 
of society. According to this discourse, if in-
dividuals choose to ignore health risks they 
are placing themselves in danger of illness, 
disability, and disease, which removes them 
from a useful role in society and incurs costs 
upon the public purse (LUPTON 1993, 429).
Convenience food has clearly become incorpo-
rated in the discourse of lifestyle risk. The rhetoric 
of informed consumer choice suggests that the con-
sumption of convenience food is an act for which 
individuals must take full responsibility, with or 
without knowing about the negative consequences 
of their consumption practices. This framing of in-
dividual risk and moralized blame can be avoided, 
we argue, through an ethnographically-informed 
understanding of the socially embedded nature of 
consumer practice.8)
7 Conclusion 
This paper has deployed the concept of food 
riskscapes to highlight the spatial dimensions of risk. 
Taking a range of examples from our ethnograph-
ically-inspired work in the UK and Germany, we 
show how consumers negotiate the risks associated 
with consuming food away from home; planning for 
unexpected guests; deciding which retailers merit 
their trust; dealing with poverty and food insecurity; 
and navigating the moralized risks that arise in the 
context of feeding the family.
The paper shows how consumers negotiate these 
multiple food-related risks including their moral and 
ethical dimensions as well as more practical ques-
tions of food safety, health and hygiene that are at 
the heart of formal risk assessments. Our evidence 
suggests that it may be unhelpful to privilege scien-
WLÀFNQRZOHGJHDQGH[SHUWRSLQLRQRYHUOD\SHRSOH·V
8) There are now multiple examples of the reframing of 
consumer choice within practice theory, avoiding the blaming 
of those who might be construed as the victims of those 
choices, whether in relation to food waste or food safety 
(EVANS 2011; MEAH and WATSON 2014).
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everyday understanding and that this can have un-
intended consequences in terms of the attribution 
RIEODPH WKURXJK WKHXQFULWLFDO DGRSWLRQRIGHÀFLW
thinking. By focusing on the way consumers nego-
tiate the multiple risks associated with convenience 
food, a more nuanced (sociological and geographi-
cal) understanding of food riskscapes emerges.
Our argument extends beyond the emphasis on 
health and safety associated with formal risk assess-
ments to include a range of other risks such as a loss 
of face, the risks of appearing a bad host or an uncar-
ing mother. It is in relation to this extended notion of 
risk that the concept of riskscapes has most analyti-
cal purchase, also drawing attention to the spatialized 
nature of many food-related risks.
Finally, we want to stress that consumption prac-
tices and their associated riskscapes are embedded in 
personal circumstances and social contexts. As our 
food bank examples show with stark clarity, choices 
can be very restricted. The same is true for those with 
OLPLWHG WLPH UHVRXUFHV :KDW WKH GRPLQDQW GHÀFLW
based policies often neglect is the context of time-
scarcity and resource constraints, including material 
poverty, that are ubiquitous in contemporary capitalist 
societies (ROSA 2013; CAPLAN 2016). This societal con-
text provides the horizon for a number of riskscapes 
whereby the struggles for food to eat, time to live and 
places to socialize compete with other imperatives 
such as personal health or environmental sustainabili-
ty. Our research on convenience food provides just one 
example of the usefulness of the riskscape concept in 
highlighting the uneven power-geometries of contem-
porary society and how the inequalities of gender, class 
and race continue to shape our everyday lives.
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